Silver Smith Farms
Welcome
Once again we would like to extend a Welcome to the Mappin Simmentals / Silver Smith
Farms Annual Bull Sale. Thank you to everyone who has purchased bulls in the past-we
value your business and your loyalty. This is now our 16th continuous year of offering
quality Red and Black Simmental genetics, and our 3nd year hosting our sale at the farm.
Last year’s sale happened just a week before COVID changed everyone’s world, so this
year’s sale may look a little different. We are having a live sale, will be broadcasting via
DLMS, and also have more sales consultants available to help you with your purchases.
We strongly encourage you to come to the farm in the weeks prior to the sale to analyse
the offering, along with the mothers, sires and sisters of the sale bulls.
New this year on offer are some awesome sons of the NUG ‘Elie’. His sons are featured
as lots 1-4 and they are impressive. ‘Backfire’ and ‘State of War’ are new to the lineup
and offer a powerful combination of calving ease and growth. Impressive sons sired by
our Senior herdsires, ‘Lotto’, ‘Chief’, and ‘Venom’, along with our tried and true heifer bull,
‘Rimmer’ are on offer. Fun Fact: There are 15 bulls in this year’s sale mothered by first
calvers, a good omen for the future and great opportunity if you are looking for some
calving ease and fresh genetics. We are proud to offer distinct pedigrees that can’t be
found everywhere and are a true outcross to many herds.
We feel strongly that part of our job as a seedstock producer is to offer exceptional
reproduction genetics. As such, we utilize a VERY short 42 day breeding season – ensuring
that our “bull makers” calve early, clean up and breed back on the tightest of schedules.
No second chances in a ‘year round’ calving program here. We believe this means you get
a bull with the best reproductive potential possible, and that is vitally important to all
cattlemen.
All bulls will have passed a semen evaluation (no DD’s and no “check later” bulls); they will
be ready to work as of sale day. Every bull in the sale is a registered purebred and will
come with an included transfer of paper. Actual BW, WW and YW are shown on the paper
and yes – we do own a calf scale and use it.
The bulls were weaned on September 26, and being fed a TMR, consisting of oat silage,
cut hay, super oats, rolled barley, and cracked peas, along with a mineral pack. We work
closely with Delta Animal Solutions, Jack Fisher, to ensure the bulls are developed on
a balanced ration, high in forage and nutritional value. They have been an extremely
healthy group with lots of energy, so expect to see fresh, free moving bulls ready to work
on sale day.
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March 6th is coming quickly. Please give us a call
to discuss any of our bulls on offer or make plans
to mark up your catalogue and come to the farm
in the weeks prior to the sale or during the sale day
viewing from 2-4 pm. Please note the sale location
at “the farm” and sale time at 4:00pm. With the
Covid situation/restrictions changing continually,
we will be following the guidelines of the day on
sale day. We will do our best to accommodate
everyone. We hope to see you on Saturday March
6th on the farm.

Hanna

Mappin Simmentals
Albert & Jean Mappin
Phone: 403-579-3763

Featuring

66

Red & Black
Simmental Bulls

2 pm - Bulls Penned for Viewing
4 pm - Sale Time
Supper and hospitality immediately
following the sale.

Auctioneer:
Dean Edge ............................................ 403-704-0280
Sale Day Phones:
Kirk Goldsmith .................................... 403-575-5654
Justin Gattey ........................................ 403-963-1334
Maureen ................................................ 403-321-0501
Eric .......................................................... 403-820-6599
Trevor Duke.......................................... 403-740-5753

DONATON LOT 66

With Proceeds supporting the following:

Sullivan Lake West Ag Society and Diabetes Research
Institute Foundation Canada

INSURANCE:
Insurance coverage will be available sale day.
Kolton Kauser: 780-387-8376
HEALTH PROGRAM:
All bulls are palpated, scrotal measured and semen
evaluated. All are on a full herd health program. This
includes Bovi-Sheild, Inforce, 8-way, & One-shot. Bulls
returning to the farm after the sale will be cared for to the
best of our ability, however if vet costs are incurred due
to sickness or injury, these costs will be the responsibility
of the purchaser. All bulls offered for sale have passed
a semen evalutation.
DELIVERY:
Bulls picked up on sale day or prior to March 15, 2021
will receive $100 off per bull. Bulls will be delivered
within 100 miles of Byemoor. Bulls outside this area,
including to the USA, will be delivered at cost. Delivery
will commence immediately following the sale, at Silver
Smith Farms convenience. ALL BULLS KEPT AT THE
FARM MUST BE INSURED.
OUR BULLS ARE AFFORDABLE: 98% of our bulls sell
to Commercial Cowboys. 2/3 of our bulls go to repeat
customers.

Videos of all bulls available on DLMS

Silver Smith Farms
RF

NUG

SVS SCOUT 25X

SVS MATRIX 530C

SVS RED SATIN 21Z
IPU 52N ACCELERATOR 222U

NUG JENNY 87Y

ZSL MISS RED SELECT 42T

BW

WW

96 lbs

880 lbs

1

ADJ YW

4.02

1430 lbs

MOES

ACCOMPLICE 430H
CA-PG1331003 MOE 430H 25-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
MAPPIN’S RED POWER 429S

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

95 lbs

990 lbs

849 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

4.04

NUG JENNY 87Y
YR KING RANCH 55W

830 lbs

WPDA

BW

NUG ELIE 314E

ADJ WW

• Ellie was our pick of Maxwell’s bull pen in 2018. He had everything we were
looking for-good footed, deep middled, long sided with big testicles and
lots of hair. We have limited semen on Ellie and bred some top-end cows
to him in hopes of building some outcross herdbulls, for our customers,
and ourselves. He did not disappoint.
• When we saw Ellie’s mother, we knew we had to infuse this tremendous
cow’s influence in our herd. Ellie sired a really good group of bulls,
but I believe his true strength will come through in his females. If you
really want to appreciate Ellie’s influence, check out his daughters in our
replacement pen-they have the look to be exceptional herd bull producers.
• Homo Polled

Sire of lots 1 - 4

SVS MATRIX 530C

ELIE 314E

CA-PG1207357 NUG 314E 7-Feb-17 RED POLLED PUREBRED

1331 lbs 1380 lbs

• Stacked maternal pedigrees back up this powerhouse, hairy, cherry red bull, who has stood at the top since
the day he was born. Long, deep and easy moving, combined with an outcross pedigree for the majority of
Simmental herds, Accomplice is the real deal. A moderate birth wt, and a big heavy weaning weight, Accomplice
will add a ton of value to his offspring. We will be utilizing Accomplice heavily in our program.
• Mothered by our donor cow, 430Y, she is one of the biggest bodied cows you will find. She has sent multiple
bulls through the sale and has daughters working in our herd. Sound uddered, big footed and a good milker,
she is the type to mother your next herdbull. She is Backfire’s mother, who is the sire of lots 16-23.
• Gestation 287 days.
• Silver Smith Farms will be collecting 100 straws of semen for in herd use.

3

Silver Smith Farms
2 MOES DIVINE INTERVENTION 145H
CA-PG1331004 MOE 145H 22-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS MATRIX 530C

NUG ELIE 314E

BW

NUG JENNY 87Y
LBR CROCKET R81

MOES FEMME FATALE DIVINE
MOES BLACK DIVINE 166R

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

100 lbs

880 lbs

746 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.55

1389 lbs 1361 lbs

• Big time cow power in this bull, Divine Intervention is a direct
grandson of the great Divine 166R cow. This solid, heavy haired,
big middled bull will have friends on sale day, with his big foot,
easy going personality and an outcross pedigree that is second
to none. His photo does not do him justice.
• Mothered by Tulsa’s cow, 145Z, who has been a great producer
for Tulsa, sending multiple bulls through the sale. She is an ET
daughter of Crockett and Divine-we flushed Divine to Crockett
in order to add power without losing maternal strength. She is a
big bodied black cow with a big foot and milks well.
• Gestation of 290 days.
INSET - MATERNAL GRAND DAM

3

MOES

FOG CUTTER 61H

CA-PG1333963 MOE 61H 25-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS MATRIX 530C

NUG ELIE 314E

BW

NUG JENNY 87Y
MAPPINS COW BOSS 6Y

MOES BOSS BOMB 61D

MOES SALSA BOMB 615U

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

102 lbs

895 lbs

778 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.65

1314 lbs 1300 lbs

• Fog Cutter is the only blaze faced Ellie calf we have, and he’s good.
Cherry red, long spined, deep chested, with excellent rib shape.
Big footed and excellent on the move, he will cover some ground
breeding. Hope for a pen full of females sired by Fog Cutter, they
will be tremendous.
• Mothered by likely one of the most attractive, complete cows on
the place, 61D is a pear shaped cherry red, blaze faced cow. She
has a super tidy, correct udder, and a maternal brother sells as lot
11. She is very easy keeping and moderate framed, and the kind
of cow everyone would like a herd bull from.
• Gestation of 286 days.

4

MOES

EASY DOES IT 114H

CA-PG1330988 MOE 114H 22-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS MATRIX 530C

NUG ELIE 314E

NUG JENNY 87Y
STF STARQUEST N114

MAPPINS EASY TWO LOVE
MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

102 lbs

950 lbs

803 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.83

1149 lbs 1225 lbs

• This belly-dragging, long sided, dark red bull, has been another
standout all along. Heavy haired with big testicles, Easy Does It
is sure to add top, length, and rib to his offspring.
• Mothered by 114A, a super productive ET daughter out of the Red
Riot cow. This Starquest sired cow has produced bulls who are
working at Bernie Radke’s, Halkirk, and Lyster Bros., Mayorthorpe.
She is a big bodied, good uddered, hairy cow who always weans
a top end calf.
• Gestation 293 days

4
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RF

WFL

MR WESTWAY 7124E

CA-PG1201856 WFL 7124E 16-Feb-17 RED POLLED PUREBRED

SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A
NUG PASHMENIA 403P
LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL RED MISTY 2044Z

WFL MISS RED MISTY 1075X

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

82 lbs

860 lbs

791 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

3.82

NA

• This cherry red blazed faced rascal stamps his calves very
consistently-they are thick topped, free moving, long sided bulls
with big testicles-and often a blaze face or some chrome-and
talk about hip!! A bit of an outcross pedigree for most programs.
• Going back to some cow making greats, Lotto 52Y, Black Joker, the
NUG Pashmenia cow, and the great LFE Amber cow family. We
are calving Lotto’s first daughters this spring-they are good sized
young matrons laying down nicely placed udders.

Sire of lots 5 - 14

5

MOES

REDEYE 473H

CA-PG1333952 MOE 473H 20-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES ROARS FATEFUL 473C
MAPPINS FATEFUL 472X

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

102 lbs

905 lbs

760 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.62

1435 lbs 1360 lbs

• Redeye is a bull that has been
fun to watch develop and we
are very proud of. Cherry red,
with a perfect blaze on his
baby-doll head, he is colored
right to light the world on fire.
Heavy haired, tons of middle
and hip, big testicles, red to
the ground and with black
feet, he will add a lot of value
to his offspring, whether male
or female. Wide based, hits his
holes and moves well. Females
sired by Redeye are sure to
command a premium. We will
be using Redeye heavily in our
program.
• Mothered by a super honest
cow who has already produced
3 sale bulls, two are working for
Terra James, Castor, and one
at Bernie Radke’s, Halkirk. A
maternal brother to this cow
sells as lot 31. She is a good
sized cow with plenty of rib
and is a good milker. Maternal
longevity is built in to Redeye.
• Silver Smith Farms Ltd. Will
be collecting 100 straws of
semen for in herd use.

5

Silver Smith Farms

6

MOES

AFFINITY 104H

CA-PG1330997 MOE 104H 6-Feb-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

BW

97 lbs

955 lbs

884 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

4.1

1398 lbs 1320 lbs

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
HSF HIGH ROLLER 12T

MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E
OH KAY CLARA 103C

7

MOES

• Affinity is a big stout brute
of a bull, with that bald face
and overall mass, he is easy to
pick out in the pen. He was a
pasture favourite all summer,
as he has had that herd bull
look from a young age. Deep
ribbed, wide topped with a
big square hip, he is sure to
sire those good performance
type cattle. He has gained 4+
pounds per day since the day
he was born. We will be using
Affinity heavily in our herd.
• Mothered by an excellent
uddered 2nd calver with
an outcross pedigree, her
maternal brother sells as lot
32. We purchased this cow’s
mother as a bred heifer from OK
Farms, and both mother and
daughter are great cows that fit
in our herd and management
very well. Affinity is sure to add
maternal power to his females
based on this cow family.
• Silver Smith Farms Ltd. Will
be collecting 100 straws of
semen for in-herd use.

COCKPIT 370H

CA-PG1334132 MOE 370H 18-Jan-20
TWIN RED POLLED/SCURRED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
STF JALAPENO

MAPPINS PICANTE 370U

MAPPIN’S RED FESTIVAL170S

BW

WW

89 lbs

875 lbs

752 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.47

6

ADJ WW

1424 lbs 1370 lbs

• Hot Stuff is a smooth made,
cherry red, blaze faced bull
with tons of middle and muscle
shape. Another super attractive
Lotto son who will add value to
a pen of replacement heifers
without giving up anything
on his steers. Hot Stuff always
catches your eye with his big
square hip, smoothness and
length.
• Mothered by a 12 year old blaze
faced Jalapeno cow who has
been a solid producer-this is
her 5th bull to sell through the
sale and she has 3 daughters
in our herd-one of which is the
mother to lot 26. Not only did
she raise this big bull, she raised
his twin sister for the 1st month
as well. Great, productive cow
family.
• TWIN

Silver Smith Farms
8

MOES

LAST WORD 127H

CA-PG1334031 MOE 127H 24-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES ROARS KARISMA 127D

BW

WW

95 lbs

865 lbs

748 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.52

ADJ WW

1433 lbs 1380 lbs

MAPPINS KARISMA RANCH

• Last Word is a big time herd bull prospect that will command
attention come sale day. Super dark red in color, deep sided, and
heavy haired, Last Word will sire the larger framed performance
cattle that the industry is demanding.
• Mothered by a larger framed Roar daughter who has really put it
together with her first bull calf. She produced a full sister to Last
Word this past year who is at the top end of the bred heifer pen.
A good young cow with a bright future.

9

MOES

ROCKET FUEL 75H

CA-PG1334040 MOE 75H 19-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
STF STARQUEST N114

MAPPINS ROCKET LAUNCHER

BW

WW

112 lbs

845 lbs

795 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.84

ADJ WW

1449 lbs 1335 lbs

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N

• Rocket Fuel is a heavy haired, deep sided Lotto son, who continues
to impress me with his muscle shape and overall stoutness.
Wide topped and thick hipped, Rocket Fuel will sire those big
performance feedlot cattle and some sweet replacements.
• Mothered by an ET cow who is a flushmate to lot 4’s mother. These
Starquest X Riot cows are exceptionally productive cows who
crank out the good ones consistently. 75A has two daughters in
our herd, and this is her 3rd bull to come through the sale. She is
a moderate cow who is pear shaped, big haired, milks well with
a tidy udder.

10

MOES

KICK START 615H

CA-PG1330990 MOE 615H 5-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P

MOES SALSA BOMB 615U

MAPPIN’S BLACK SALSA 651M

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

100 lbs

905 lbs

811 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.87

1392 lbs 1355 lbs

• Kick Start is another good performance type bull with that great
spring of rib, wide top, big hip, and heavy hair. He is a bull who
is very free moving and should cover some ground and get cows
bred in a timely manner. Another bull who is hard to miss when
touring the bull pen.
• Mothered by 615U, who has several daughters working in our
herd, and this is her 4th bull to sell. Last year’s bull sold to Naco
Farms, Cereal. 615U is the maternal grand dam to lot 3. She is
a moderate framed easy keeping youthful, coming 13-year-old
cow who continues to be an excellent producer. A descendent
of the 51K cow family.

7

Silver Smith Farms
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MOES

PUNCHY 125H

CA-PG1330979 MOE 125H 16-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
SVS PANAMA 30Z

94 lbs

840 lbs

708 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

MOES RANCHGUN 250Z

3.31

MOES PANAMA RANCH 25D

1270 lbs 1250 lbs

• Punchy is a bull that patterns so closely to his Lotto brothers; big haired,
deep ribbed, wide topped beef bulls with lots of testicle and maternal
value. He is a moderate framed bull with enough grow to work in a variety
of situations; he would work on larger framed cows to add moderation
without losing punch on the weigh scale.
• Mothered by an excellent uddered Panama cow. We sure wish we had
more of these Panama cows, as the few we have are excellent producers.
They are tidy uddered, big footed cows who are good milkers and easy
keepers who add hair.

12 MOES GOLD RUSH 706H

CA-PG1334131 MOE 706H 29-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
MAPPIN’S ROCK STAR 172S

MOES ROCKSTARS SMILE 706X
MOES RED PAINTEDSMILE707S

BW

WW

106 lbs

910 lbs

797 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.78

ADJ WW

• Gold Rush is a larger framed beef bull with
a lot to offer; medium red, blaze faced
with a pile of power, he will add frame and
thickness to his calf crop. He will also add
maternal value to his females, especially
if he can paint the money stripe on his
heifer calves.
• Mothered by a consistent producing cow,
706X is a Rockstar daughter who always
weans a big heavy calf, but comes in in
good condition herself. She is a heavy
milking cow who still has a good udder for
a cow her age. She produced an excellent
bull in last year’s sale that is working up at
Mayorthorpe for Lyster Bros.

1416 lbs 1366 lbs

13

MOES

STIR CRAZY 113H

CA-PG1330987 MOE 113H 24-Jan-20 TWIN RED POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
VIRGINIA RED TEXAS

VIRGINIA MS AVERY 112X

VIRGINIA MS POLL SARAH

BW

WW

95 lbs

910 lbs

797 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.7

ADJ WW

1501 lbs 1382 lbs

• Stir Crazy is another cherry red, Lotto son that will add frame size and
length of spine. He and his twin brother came into the world a big as full
sized calves and haven’t looked back. Stir Crazy was raised by his own
mother-he has always been growthy and his calves should feed well.
• Mothered by 112X, who is coming 11 years old. She is a large framed, big
volume cow who is a good milker. Having the twins was especially hard on
her, but she still bred back early and did a bang up job raising Stir Crazy.
• TWIN

8

Silver Smith Farms
14

MOES

SCREECH 26H

CA-BPG1331002 MOE 26H 28-Jan-20 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A

WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
PVF-BF BF26 BLACK JOKER

MOES BRAIN TEASER 26A
BUTE MS POSTCARD 27P

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

BW

92 lbs

850 lbs

734 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.51

1179 lbs 1161 lbs

• Screech is a black bull with unique chrome on his face. He is
moderate framed and will add a lot of maternal value to his calves,
being mothered by a direct Black Joker cow. He is deep chested,
smooth made, and may work to add that valuable chrome to a
pen of replacements.
• Mothered by a modest, moderate framed Joker daughter who is
good footed, and tidy uddered. This is her 3rd bull she has brought
to the sale, with her two other sons working at Double G Ranching
Ltd., Hanna, and Kirk & Suzie Sorensen’s, Endiang.

RF

MOES

BACKFIRE 430F

CA-PG1256399 MOE 430F 14-Jan-18 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
YR KING RANCH 55W

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
MAPPIN’S RED POWER 429S

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

88 lbs

880 lbs

717 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

3.41

1283 lbs

• Backfire is a Brooks son we sold through our 2019 sale to Anchor
Lazy U Cattle, Killiam. We really liked Backfire and his maternal
power, so asked to buy a share of him back-He bred 17 of 20
cows in the 1st cycle here, and then went out to Czar and worked
breeding cows for Tyson and Barry. We brought him back again for
the 2020 breeding season as we were so impressed by how easily
he calved, how vigorous the calves are at birth, and how they are
developing. Backfire is cherry red, heavy haired with a big foot and
great structure. He moderates birthweight without losing grow.
• His mother is none other than the 430Y cow, the mother of Lot
1. Every great herdsire has an exceptional mother, and Backfire
has one of the best. We are expecting a larger group of Backfire
calves in 2021 and are excited to see his influence.
Sire of lots 15 - 22

15

MOES

FRIENDLY FIRE 185H

CA-PG1335668 MOE 185H 19-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
WFL AMMUNITION 8B

MOES ROCKIN AMMO 185D

BW

WW

86 lbs

840 lbs

713 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.35

ADJ WW

1207 lbs 1201 lbs

MAPPINS GUNS R ROCKIN

• Friendly Fire is a moderate framed, exceptionally smooth bull with
a ton of middle and thickness. With his smooth front end and his
modest birthwt of 86 lbs., he may be a good candidate for a group
of 2nd calvers. One of my favorites in the pen.
• Mothered by a red Ammo cow, this is her 3rd calf. The Ammo
cows are moderate framed, big volume, easy doing cows, with
exceptional udder quality. Her 1st calf was a heifer calf who is
working for Maxwell Simmentals, Viking.

9
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16 MOES FIRE ON THE ROCKS 25H
CA-PG1335608 MOE 25H 22-Feb-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

430Y MAPPINS KINGPOWER
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES ROCKSTAR 025D

MAPPINS ROCKSTAR 52X

• Fire on the Rocks patterns like
all of his brothers-moderate
framed with tons of thickness
and big hair. A bull who moves
well on a big foot and has that
herdbull presence. Look for
him to add maternal power
with the exceptional line up of
cow families in his pedigree.
• Mothered by a WFL 10Z cow
who goes back to the 52x and
51K cow family. She is a cherry
red, blaze faced cow who is
larger framed. The BackfireRockstar cross really worked
as it stacks up some of our best
cow families.

BW

WW

94 lbs

810 lbs

782 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.73

17

MOES

ADJ WW

1350 lbs 1225 lbs

BONFIRE 708H

CA-PG1335606 MOE 708H 7-Feb-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z

MOES DIVINE MOUNTAIN 708E
MOES RED DIVINE 101P

BW

86 lbs

810 lbs

758 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.49

INSET - MATERNAL GRAND DAM

10

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

1374 lbs 1260 lbs

• Bonfire has a pedigree that
makes me tingle…talk about cow
families! Bonfire’s got maternal
power stacked as deep as he is
cherry red. This heavy haired,
moderate framed, deep bodied,
wide topped, broad skulled bull
will sire replacement females 2nd
to none. Brooks, Red Mountain,
King Ranch-all fantastic mother
cow makers.
• Mothered by a Red Mountain X
101P ET female, 708E was the
only female from this flush-two
flushmate brothers sold in 2018
to, Allan Arnold, Minburn, and
Rosadiuk Ranch, Evansburg.
The old 101P cow died here
shortly after her 15th birthdayshe still had perfect feet and
the udder of a 6 year old cow. A
true matriarch, and I think this
daughter will follow very closely
as she is a carbon copy of her
mother.

Silver Smith Farms
18

MOES

RING OF FIRE 308H

CA-PG1335616 MOE 308H 23-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES BLACKROCK 308E

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

84 lbs

825 lbs

732 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.34

MOES BLACKROCK 300W

1354 lbs 1271 lbs

• Ring of Fire is another well put together, moderate framed tank of a bull
that is so consistent with his brothers. Backfire sired a very consistent,
uniform group of calves that we admire for their foot structure, doability
and overall stoutness. Big haired, square hipped with lots of rib and muscle
shape, all without giving up smoothness.
• Mothered by a good black 2nd calver, her first calf sold through last years
sale to Greg and Cindy Standing, Hanna. 308E is a pear shaped cow that
goes back to the original 300W Rockstar daughter who mothered several
high sellers for us over the years. An excellent young, productive cow.

19

MOES

ALL FIRED UP 410H
CA-PG1335610 MOE 410H 1-Feb-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES RANCHING ROAR 410E

MAPPINS RAGIN RANCHER 10X

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

85 lbs

815 lbs

747 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.42

1283 lbs 1238 lbs

20

• All Fired Up follows the pattern of his brothers
closely. A moderate, cherry red bull with
tons of depth and big wide top with plenty
of muscle shape. The Backfire bulls aren’t
the biggest in the pen, but will work to
knock leg off, thicken and deepen a pen of
replacements, as well as adding udder quality
and foot structure.
• Mothered by one of my favorite Roar
daughters, she is a super tidy uddered, solid
dark red cow. She is moderate framed, easy
fleshing with excellent udder quality. Her
mother, 10X is a Rancher cow who is still
producing the good ones and has that big
perfect foot Rancher left in his calves.

MOES

FIREWATER 756H

CA-PG1336440 MOE 756H 30-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
MOES RED FIREPOWER 27S

MOES BLACK BETTY 756Z
MOES BLACK BETTY 153R

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

100 lbs

800 lbs

699 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.33

1261 lbs 1222 lbs

• Firewater is one of the larger framed Backfire sons, but has the signature
big hair and look about him that the brothers all have. Smooth fronted,
deep chested, another bull with a pile of maternal merit.
• Mothered by a super stout, moderate, belly-dragging cow, who is an easy
keeper. 756Z has put several bulls through the sale and has a top end
Venom bred heifer calving this spring. Very productive cow family who
has more than paid her way.

11
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MOES

BLACKLIST 311H

CA-BPG1336439 MOE 311H 16-Jan-20
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
WFL AMMUNITION 8B

MOES BLACKROCK AMMO 311E
MOES BLACKROCK SERENITY

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

102 lbs

840 lbs

731 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.31

22

MOES

• Blacklist is a larger framed
Backfire son, and only 1 of 2
black sons. He has the big hair
of his brothers, but is a longer,
stretchier version. He is an
outcross black bull for many of
our bull customers and would
work in a variety of situations.
• Mothered by a larger framed,
belly dragging black Ammo
cow, who goes back to the
Blackrock 300W cow, same
as lot 18, and is a full sister to
lot 54’s mother. Super solid
productive cow family with
longevity and doability bred in.
The Ammo cows are good solid
cows that have tidy udders and
lots of body.

1336 lbs 1300 lbs

BLACKFIRE 501H

CA-BPG1335612 MOE 501H 17-Jan-20
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
MOES SHOCK N AWE 300B

MOES RAGE N AWE 501D

MOES RAGING PLAYER 500X

• Blackfire is likely my favorite
black bull in the pen. Low to
the ground and big around
describes this super stout,
friendly fellow. A bull that
would work to add maternal
value to his daughters without
giving up performance.
• Mothered by a picture perfect
cow who again goes back
to the Blackrock 300W cow
family, along with the 500X
cow who is the mother to lot
52. 501D’s first bull sold to Greg
and Cindy Standing, Hanna.
She is a beautiful uddered, pear
shaped cow who looks great all
year long.
BW

WW

95 lbs

860 lbs

726 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.4

12

ADJ WW

1228 lbs 1215 lbs

Silver Smith Farms
MOES

23 SUITABULL
157H
CA-PTG1329389 MOE 157H 11-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED
HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

BW

93 lbs

910 lbs

745 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

1402 lbs 1374 lbs

MOES

24

NV ABULL
253H

CA-PTG1329388 MOE 253H 21-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED
BW

WW

93 lbs

840 lbs

ADJ WW

711 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

1355 lbs 1292 lbs

FULL BROTHERS

SVS BROOKS 669D

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z

MAPPINS MOUNTAIN KING 53B
NUG MAVIS 54Z

• These two flushmates are sired by Brooks and mothered by the
great 53B Red Mountain daughter. These two bulls are similar in
type, both long bodied, big topped bulls with ample depth and
thickness, not to mention great haircoats. Both were born with
modest birth wts.
• 53B was one of the most attractive, correct cows of her vintage.
She had a very unique pedigree as well. We flushed her to Brooks
successfully, however after the flush she was deemed infertile.
These are her only two bull calves to sell as she produced only
females prior-her daughters are always picked out by visitors for
their massive bodies, tidy udders and pretty front ends.
• Silver Smith Farms Ltd. Will be collecting 100 doses of semen
on MOE 157H (lot 23)

25

MOES

YELLOWSTONE 1580H

CA-PG1333298 MOE 1580H 23-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PROSTOCK HUGO 7052T

FGAF BARBOSSA 707X

FGAF BARBARELLA 839L
BLACK GOLD EPIC 14Z

ANCHOR D VALENTINE 580F
ANCHOR D PEEKABOO 5B

BW

WW

98 lbs

860 lbs

799 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.48

ADJ WW

1253 lbs 1323 lbs

• Yellowstone is a ¾ Fleck, polled, red blaze faced bull who is a
total outcross for the majority of red Simmental programs. He is
a larger framed performance type bull with lots of hip and top.
If you like EPD’s, you will love Yellowstone’s, as he has bell ringer
numbers. We like him because he’s a good honest beef bull who
will add pounds, hair, and maternal value.
• Mothered by a 1st calf heifer we purchased at Anchor D as a bred
heifer. We liked this heifer for her honesty, rib shape, udder quality,
and her unique pedigree. She milked well and bred back early,
fitting in nicely. A shot of Fleck gives her pedigree a unique twist.

13

Silver Smith Farms
RF

DEEG

LFE VIPER 455U

NCB COBRA 47Y

BW

NCB MISS DREAM 22T
MUIRHEADS BULL 60X

DEEG MS 13Z

BLCC MISS DYNAMITE 33S

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

98 lbs

880 lbs

807 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

3.71

1618 lbs

• Venom is a herdbull to build a program around. Siring big, stout,
performance type bulls, and moderate, fertile females with
superior udder structure. Venom has been an interesting bull to
watch develop, as he is long and massive but moves and breeds
like a bull half his size. This is Venom’s 4th calf crop, with his 5th
arriving this spring.
• Although we have chosen to move on, Venom has been a
cornerstone in our bull battery, breeding well and leaving
exceptional sons and daughters, which makes letting him go
difficult.
• You will put a lot of miles on finding a bull who sires more
consistency than Venom, not only in type and style, but also
performance. Examine his son’s WPDA numbers; ranging from
3.72 lbs., up to 4.07 lbs. These bulls are so similar, I have to
constantly read their tags as they are difficult to differentiate.
• Homo polled. Owned with Hidden Stone Farms.

Sire of lots 26 - 32

Venom Daughter Udder

VENOM 43C

CA-PG1153867 RDD 43C 14-Jan-15 RED POLLED PUREBRED

26

MOES

AFTERBURN 373H
CA-PG1330976 MOE 373H 27-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

MAPPINS DIRTY JALAPENO
MAPPINS PICANTE 370U

• Afterburn is a dark red stout
beef bull that has a lot to offer;
muscle shape, hip, with spring
of rib and good neck extension.
With a more moderate birthwt
of 95 lbs., he would work on a
variety of cows, adding pounds
and muscle shape.

BW

95 lbs
WPDA

3.72

WW
BW

WW
ADJ YW

95 lbs
905 lbs
1245 lbs
WPDA

3.72

14

ADJ WW

905 lbs HOMO
778 POLLED
lbs

ADJ YW

ADJ WW

778 lbs
Jan 16 Wt

1245 lbs 1253 lbs

• Mothered by a blaze faced
R e d C a r p e t c o w, s h e i s
moderate in her makeup.
She works extremely hard
on her calf, and did a great
job on Afterburn. Afterburn’s
maternal grandmother, is the
mother to lot 7. Blaze faces run
deep in this cow family, so don’t
be surprised if this bull throws
some chrome.

Silver Smith Farms
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MOES

STOPLIGHT 85H

CA-PG1330983 MOE 85H 7-Feb-20
RED Polled PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MAPPINS RASMARETTO 85B

MAPPINS ROSIE RANCHER851U

BW

WW

100 lbs

875 lbs

785 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.77

ADJ WW

• Stoplight has always been an attention getter,
with his super stocky profile, his dark red color,
and his fluid easy moving stride. A moderate
framed Venom son who has a great cow family
behind him with longevity bred in.
• Mothered by an extraordinarily deep bodied
cow who milks and mothers very well. She
is a daughter of the 851U Rancher daughter
who is a coming 13 year old cow and she
doesn’t look a day over 8-her son sells as lot
34. Superior foot structure and everlasting
udders in this cow family.
• Polled. WPDA to weaning 3.77 lbs.

1247 lbs 1246 lbs

28

MOES

CLIFFHANGER 402H

CA-PG1330996 MOE 402H 20-Jan-20 RED Polled PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
MOES RED FIREPOWER 27S

MAPPINS FIRE N KARISMA

BW

WW

98 lbs

940 lbs

795 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.76

MAPPINS KARISMA 42W

ADJ WW

1379 lbs 1344 lbs

• Cliffhanger is a bull who continues to amaze me with his mass and
stoutness. Every time I look at him he gets deeper, wider, bigger-he is
a solid hunk of beef. He will sire those big performance type cattle that
the feedlots love to feed, but also leave some great replacement females.
• Mothered by a good producing Firepower cow who is easy keeping and
a good milker. She raised a full sister to Cliffhanger last year who is a top
notch bred heifer and looks to be setting up a beautiful udder.
• Scurred

29

MOES

NUTTER BUTTER 24H

CA-PG1331005 MOE 24H 29-Jan-20 RED Polled PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
MOES RED FIREPOWER 27S

MAPPINS LEGACY POWER 24X
MAPPINS LEGACY 54U

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

102 lbs

980 lbs

854 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

4.07

1380 lbs 1379 lbs

• Nutter Butter is a big time performance bull, weaning off at 980 lbs. A
bull that will add frame, without giving up thickness, depth of rib and
athleticism. The heavy calves in the fall are the money makers-Nutter
Butter will sire the kind the feedlots want. A maternal brother is working
at Greg & Amanda Jackson’s, Gadsby.
• Mothered by a big framed, blaze faced Firepower daughter who goes back
to our 54U Rancher cow. This cow family is noted for a larger frame size,
and excellent milk quality. 54U herself will be 13 years old and still looks
youthful (fat and sassy!).

15
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30

MOES

BRUSHFIRE 718H
CA-PG1330993 MOE 718H 6-Feb-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
27S MOES RED FIREPOWER

MOES HOT FIRE 718Y
MARKS HOTTIE 78T

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

98 lbs

875 lbs

787 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.76

• Brushfire is another Venom X Firepower that
shows the consistency the industry needs.
This bold muscled bull will add punch to his
calves, bulging muscle=pounds at weaning=$
in your jeans. Brushfire patterns so closely to
his ¾ brothers, lots 28 & 29.
• The Firepower cows are getting some age
on them, but are still producing like young
cows. This cross with Venom works well, as
Firepower tones down the birthweight, but
doesn’t concede the pounds. 718Y is a big
bodied heavy milking gal. She raised a full
brother last year that sold to KSL Simmentals,
Beaverlodge.

1414 lbs 1350 lbs

31

MOES

50 SHADES OF RED 103H

CA-PG1334130 MOE 103H 30-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

BW

DEEG MS 13Z
TYMARC JEP 85Z

OH KAY CLARA 103C
OH KAY COSY 42Y

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

103 lbs

900 lbs

784 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.75

1315 lbs 1280 lbs

• 50 Shades of Red patterns very closely to his Venom brothers, and very
much to his full brother who was a feature in last year’s sale, selling to
Christianson Land & Cattle, Edgerton. A big square hip, combined with
massive rib and top, the Venoms have a pile of mass to them. True beef
bulls.
• Mothered by the 103C cow who is a bit of an outcross for us, as she was
purchased from OK Farms as a bred heifer. She is a large framed cow who
is milky but with an excellent udder and tonnes of volume who has fit into
the herd very well. She is the maternal granddam to lot 6.

32

MOES

SHUTTER DOWN 41H

CA-PG1331000 MOE 41H 13-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

DEEG MS 13Z
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

98 lbs

865 lbs

793 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

SOUTH HOLDEN TARBY 40T

3.83

MOES FIRE AWAY 41C

1243 lbs 1218 lbs

• Shutter Down is more moderate, smoother made Venom son compared
to his brothers. He is very long spined with excellent neck extension. He
is the kid that gets picked on in the playground and isn’t doing as well in
the pen as he did on his mother, but a bull packed with infinite potential.
• Mothered by a moderate framed Red Carpet cow who is square uddered,
big ribbed, and pretty fronted. Her last year’s Chief heifer was selected
by Addison Charbonneau for her show heifer. The Red Carpet daughters
are excellent producers.

16
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RF

TYMARC

CHIEF 48D

CA-PG1194560 TYS 48D 15-Jan-16
RED POLLED PUREBRED

KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z

PWK BADGER 2B

PWK MS WISE GUY 318W 61Z
OH KAY CROSSFIRE 76Y

TYS MISTY RED 48B

TYMARC MISS T RED 72T

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

84 lbs

960 lbs

857 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

3.76

1343 lbs

• Chief was purchased to moderate
birthwt, without losing performance
and stoutness. He is cherry red and
black footed, which is passed on to
the majority of his calves. He has a
big old foot on him that has never
been touched which is something we
really appreciate. Stout and sound as
the day is long. If EPD’s are your thing,
Chief’s numbers are sure to impress;
however we just appreciate him for
the type and consistency that he sires.
• The value of a herdbull really isn’t
determined until his daughters are in
production, and the Chief daughters
have not disappointed. Tidy uddered,
moderate framed with excellent
mothering ability. 3 Rimmer sired
bulls, from Chief first calvers, are in
the sale, and both our bred heifer and
replacement heifer pen are stocked
heavily with more Chief daughters.

Sire of lots 33 - 45

33

MOES

SHUT IN 950H

CA-PG1333299 MOE 950H 21-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D
TYS MISTY RED 48B
LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MOES SAWED OFF SHOTGUN
MAPPINS GUNS N ROSES 850X

• Shut In is a cherry red, long
sided, big ribbed bull who is a
carbon copy of Chief himself.
Free moving and docile,
with excellent calving ease
combined with performance,
Shut In could work in a variety
of herds.
• Mothered by a red Stubby
cow who is tidy uddered and
good footed. She is larger
framed, easy keeping, and
has two Venom daughters
working in our herd, one of
which is the mother to lot 54.
Her grandmother, 851U is the
mother of lot 34.
BW

WW

93 lbs

910 lbs

765 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.65

ADJ WW

1416 lbs 1400 lbs

17
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34

MOES

BANSHEE 851H

CA-PG1330989 MOE 851H 28-Jan-20 RED Polled PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
TWIN-CHIEF RANCHER 878R

MAPPINS ROSIE RANCHER851U

BW

WW

96 lbs

880 lbs

766 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.64

ADJ WW

1344 lbs 1323 lbs

MAPPIN’S JEWEL 85J

• Banshee is a typical Chief bull with a big top and excellent muscle
shape. He moves really free and should get out and cover some
ground. Look for him to produce those sought after females with
superior udder structure and a good big foot.
• Mothered by a super, Fleck influenced, solid producing matron;
this is her 6th bull to go through this sale and she has several
daughters and granddaughters in production. She is a blaze
faced cow who will having her 13th calf this spring-she is still in
good shape with those fantastic Rancher feet and that balanced
tidy udder. A cow who has definitely paid her way over the years.

35

MOES

GETTIN RANCHY 47H

CA-PG1334135 MOE 47H 16-Jan-20 RED Polled PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
TWIN-CHIEF RANCHER 878R

MAPPINS RANCHIN 47U

MAPPIN’S KARISMA 427K

BW

WW

93 lbs

855 lbs

714 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.37

ADJ WW

1239 lbs 1271 lbs

• Gettin Ranchy is a compact, stout Chief son who will add rib and
top to his calves. Solid red, although he may throw some chrome
as his mother is a blaze faced cow. He is sure to add value and
longevity to a pen of replacements.
• Mothered by another Rancher sired, blaze faced Fleck influenced
cow. These Rancher daughters have been building blocks in our
herd, as they consistently crank out good functional calves year
after year. She too will be having her 13th calf this spring.

36

MOES

BIG BROTHER 702H

CA-PG1334133 MOE 702H 15-Jan-20 RED Polled PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
STF STARQUEST N114

MAPPINS ROCKETTE 702U
MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

101 lbs

855 lbs

714 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.35

1239 lbs 1260 lbs

• Big Brother is a herdbull with huge potential. With great cowmakers in his pedigree, such as Starquest and Red Mountain, he
is sure to have a huge impact on his new owners cowherd. Big
Brothers mother had mobility issues due to an injury this summer
and I think he likely didn’t get adequate milk to fulfill his true
potential. Likely the sleeper in the pen.
• Mothered by the 702U cow, a maternal sister to Rockstar, Roar,
and the mothers of lots 3 & 9. She is a larger framed, super deep
bodied cow who has always been a heavy milker. She has put
bulls through the sale and daughters are working in our herd.

18
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37

MOES

PB AND JAM 472H

CA-PG1330995 MOE 472H 12-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
RDD MR 47U

BW

WW

91 lbs

855 lbs

704 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.31

MAPPINS FATEFUL 472X

ADJ WW

1243 lbs 1267 lbs

MAPPINS FAVORITE 241U

• PB & Jam is a thick topped, smooth made, lighter red bull who
would work to add maternal value to a pen of buckskin calves-if
you are tired of having to ship those terminal sired heifers, step
up here, and get a bull that will sire replacements and maintain
the punch in the steer pen.
• Mothered by a large framed, brockle-faced cow, she is big bodied
and easy keeping. A cow that milks well, is very maternal and
breeds back on time. She is the grand dam to one of the feature
blaze faced bulls, lot 5. 472x has put as many bulls through the
sale as any, and raised some good mommas for us as well.

38

MOES

TOMAHAWK 65H

CA-PG1333962 MOE 65H 24-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
SVS PANAMA 30Z

MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B

MAPPINS FLAWLESS ROCKSTAR

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

96 lbs

925 lbs

787 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.76

1361 lbs 1335 lbs

• Tomahawk is a super long spined, dark red, deep sided bull who is
heavy haired. Black footed and a very fluid mover, he should cover
ground and his cows with ease. Look for him to add length and
hair to his calves as well as strong maternal merit. A full brother
is working at CX Bar Partnership, Provost.
• Mothered by a good milking, big strong Panama daughter who
throws everything into being a mother. She is an easy fleshing
cow that throws a dark red color and lots of hair. This is her 3rd bull
she has put through the sale, and we have a daughter in the herd.

39

MOES

LOADED RUSSIAN 30D

CA-PG1333294 MOE 30H 10-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

MOES BLACK RUSSIAN 030D
MOES BLACK RUSSIAN 31A

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

93 lbs

900 lbs

826 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.93

1421 lbs 1319 lbs

• Loaded Russian is an extremely deep sided bull who just gets
better with age. He is big and burly and round muscled. He will
add some weight to his calves at weaning time.
• Mothered by a Reload cow who is also the daughter of lot 51’s
mother, 31A. 30D was sold to Silver Dollar Ranch as a yearling, but
when I saw her in production I felt I had to bring her back home
and get her raising bulls. This is her 1st calf bred and born here
and if he is any indication on her production, I am glad she is back.
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40

MOES

MUDSLIDE 19H

CA-PG1333958 MOE 19H 23-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES RAGE N ROAR 19C

BW

WW

84 lbs

895 lbs

756 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.62

ADJ WW

1295 lbs 1310 lbs

MOES RED RAGE 9P

• Mudslide started out on the smaller end, but really ramped up as
he’s come along. Another Chief son that is really impressing me as
he matures, with his big square hip, length of spine, and muscle
shape. Performance packed into a moderate frame.
• Mothered by a Roar daughter who is very easy keeping, moderate
framed, and highly maternal. She mothered a bull that is working
up at Tim & Deb Ruth’s good cowherd at Provost.

41

MOES

CHEYENNE 11H

CA-PG1330980 MOE 11H 7-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES RED DIVINE 11C

MOES RED DIVINE 101P

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

89 lbs

810 lbs

727 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.49

1260 lbs 1233 lbs

• Cheyenne is a bull that should be a slam dunk cow maker. With
101P as his maternal grand dam, and bulls like Red Mountain in
his pedigree, there is no doubt his daughters will be true matrons.
Deep ribbed, long fronted, he could be used in a variety of ways
with a mere 89 lbs. birthwt.
• Mothered by a direct daughter of 101P, the 11C cow is similar to
her mother-a big barrelled cow with milk and a well balanced
udder. She has a son working out at Veteran for Generation Gap
Ranch on their good cowherd.

42

MOES

WARRIOR 884H

CA-PG1336441 MOE 884H 15-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

TYS MISTY RED 48B
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

93 lbs

835 lbs

772 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

MAPPINS RED LEGACY 884P

3.73

MAPPINS DIRTY ACE 884B

1282 lbs 1203 lbs

• Warrior is an extremely smooth made dark red bull that is
somewhat more refined than some of his penmates. A bull with
a lot of good things about him, from his wide top to his excellent
neck extension. Warrior should calve very well on cows and will
add value to replacements.
• Mothered by a good young cow who is very refined through her
front third. She has a super tight, tidy udder but must have some
smoking good butterfat as she weaned Warrior off at 835 lbs.

20
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MOES

CROWFOOT 809H

CA-PG1330981 MOE 809H 19-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES RIOT 809E

BW

WW

91 lbs

835 lbs

731 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.33

ADJ WW

1243 lbs 1182 lbs

MAPPINS KINGS RIOT 808Y

• Crowfoot is a moderate framed, smooth made bull, who is deep
ribbed and long spined. He won’t be the biggest bull on sale day,
but he will check a lot of boxes, and will add value to his calves,
especially his replacements.
• Mothered by a smaller framed, 2nd calver, she weaned off 70%
of her body weight. Going back to the old 808y cow, who is still
producing strong at 10 years old, there is maternal longevity
built in.

44

MOES

REAL DEAL 44H

CA-PG1333957 MOE 44H 29-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
SWANLAKE HUMDINGER 5X

MAPPINS RED FEST 44Z

MAPPIN’S RED FESTIVAL43S

BW

WW

81 lbs

770 lbs

771 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.67

ADJ WW

1256 lbs 1147 lbs

• Real Deal is an end of February, cherry red blaze faced bull who
is big ribbed, and very smooth. He has a big foot and can get
out and move. He will add a ton of value to his females, not to
mention the money stripe on their faces.
• Mothered by 44Z, one of our donor cows, this is her natural calf.
She is an extremely big middled, belly dragging cow, who has
bone and foot structure second to none. She has sons working
at Camden Cattle Co., Oyen, and Hays Land & Cattle, Hardisty. She
has several daughters working in our herd and they are fantastic
young cows.

45

MOES

FLAMETHROWER 580H

CA-PG1330994 MOE 580H 18-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MAPPINS SHEZ ON FIRE 580B
MAPPINS TABITHA FIRE 582W

BW

WW

99 lbs

830 lbs

694 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.29

ADJ WW

1321 lbs 1287 lbs

• Flamethrower is sure to sire those blaze faced daughters that
everyone wants for mother cows. He’s a bit larger framed with
length of spine and stretch that should equate into pounds at
weaning. An all around type of bull that will work on a variety of
cows to add value.
• Mothered by a dark red, very hairy Tom daughter that goes back
to Firepower. She is a big strong cow who does a nice job on her
calves. Her bull in the sale last year is working up at Christianson
Land & Cattle, Edgerton.

21
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RF

OUTBACK

STEAKHOUSE 104C

CA-PG1150051 OBCC 104C 13-Jan-15 RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS HARD ROCK 145X

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

IPU RED BARONESS 1T
TNT GUNNER N208

OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
OUTBACK RED SUNSET 24R

BW

WW

87 lbs

796 lbs

ADJ WW

766 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

3.72

1408 lbs

• Steakhouse was a dark red bull who filled a lot of roles for us-he
moderated birthweight, but didn’t shortchange growth. His
sons have big testicles and are easy going. His daughters are
outstanding young matrons, with tidy udders, and piles of volume
in a moderate frame.
• This is Steakhouse’s last calf crop as he is now deceased.

Sire of lots 46 - 52

46

MOES

DOOR CRASHER 81H
CA-PG1330985 MOE 81H 13-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C

OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
YR KING RANCH 55W

MOES ASYLUM 81Y

MOES RED CELESTIAL 18P

BW

96 lbs

950 lbs

783 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.7

22

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

1338 lbs 1370 lbs

• Door Crasher is a big red bull
who weaned off his mother
at 950 lbs. this fall. He has
good length of spine and neck
extension as well as depth of
body. He will add pounds to
his calves in the fall as well as
muscle shape and hip, without
sacrificing maternal value.
• Mothered by a belly dragging
King Ranch 55W cow, a paternal
sister to Lot 1’s mother. These
King Ranch cows are some of
the best bull makers we have.
Huge volume, smooth made
cows with hip and top that they
throw into their calves. 81Y
has put several bulls through
the sale.

Silver Smith Farms
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MOES

MEDIUM RARE 799H
CA-PG1334138 MOE 799H 5-Feb-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
SKORS AFTERSHOCK 161X

MAPPINS PLAY N SHOCK 799A
MAPPINS TASHANA 790T

BW

WW

103 lbs

900 lbs

802 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.85

1359 lbs

1285

48

ADJ WW

MOES

• Medium Rare is a larger framed, growthy
Steakhouse son with the money stripe and
great length of body. A bull that patterns
closely to his brothers with good hair, a big
square hip, and some grow. With his size
and athleticism, he should get out and cover
some cows.
• Mothered by a red Aftershock daughter, she
has sons working at Colin Kroetsch’s, Heisler,
and Lyster Brothers, Mayerthorpe. 799A is
a larger framed cow who milks well, is big
volume, and always weans a big calf.

LAST MAN STANDING 217H
CA-PG1330977 MOE 217H 7-Mar-20 RED Polled PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

94 lbs

775 lbs

781 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

MAPPINS KARISMA RANCH

3.82

MOES KARISMA 217C

1310 lbs 1135 lbs

• Last Man Standing was our last calf born last year, and he was born on
sale day. A typical Steakhouse son, smaller at birth with explosive growth
to weaning. He won’t be the biggest bull on sale day, but per day of age
he is right up there with the rest. Look for him to add a lot of maternal
merit as well.
• Mothered by a very complete moderate framed young cow, who is smooth,
long, deep bellied with a beautiful tidy udder. She weaned a super heavy,
good bull last year who, unfortunately was injured and didn’t make the
sale. Very good mother cow.

49

MOES

MORNING GLORY 503H

CA-1330975 MOE 503H 11-Feb-20 RED Polled PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
MOES DIVINE NIGHT TRAIN

MOES DIVINE PLAY 503C

MAPPINS RESOLVED PLAY

BW

WW

95 lbs

805 lbs

733 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.53

ADJ WW

1349 lbs 1263 lbs

• Prime Rib is a moderate framed, deep bellied bull that will work in a variety
of herds. With enough frame and muscle shape to make those good feeder
steers, but doesn’t sacrifice maternal value. Excellent udder quality and
milk in this cow family.
• Mothered by a grand daughter of the 52X cow and great granddaughter
of the 51K cow, this cow family has been nothing but prolific and moneymakers. They are good uddered, sound, hard working cows who get
the job done. Daughters sired by Prime Rib are backed by a long line of
superior females.
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50

MOES

BLACK RUSSIAN 31H

CA-BPG1330978 MOE 31H 16-Jan-20 BLACK Polled PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MOES BLACK RUSSIAN 31A
MOE’S BLACK DESTINY 3N

BW

HETERO BLACK
WW
ADJ WW

99 lbs

970 lbs

802 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.82

1316 lbs 1369 lbs

• Black Russian is a black blaze faced bull that checks a lot of boxeslong spined, deep sided with good muscle shape. And with that
blaze face, he will be one to check out on sale day.
• Mothered by a larger framed, exceptional uddered Stubby
daughter who is extremely big volumed and good footed. She
mothered a full brother to this bull last year, who is working in
Greg and Cindy Standings good cowherd down by Hanna.

51

MOES

PAINTED HOUSE 700H

CA-BPG1334136 MOE 700H 28-Jan-20 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P

MOES PAINTED SMILE 700U
MOE’S PAINTEDSMILE 7L

HOMO POLLED HETERO BLACK
BW
WW
ADJ WW

93 lbs

880 lbs

765 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.64

1330 lbs

1315 lbs

• Painted House is a solid black Steakhouse son who will work in
a variety of situations. With his moderate birthweight, depth
of body and muscle shape, he will add a lot of value to a British
based cowherd. With the Painted Smile cow behind him, maternal
power is stacked.
• Mothered by the one and only Painted Smile 700U-the cow that
produced 49 embryo’s when we flushed her a few years ago
to Captain Morgan. And the cow who has several very good
daughters in our herd and several sons working out in commercial
herds. She is a very large framed cow who passes on that extra
volume and super udders to her daughters.

52

MOES

RAGING BULL 500H

CA-BG1330999 MOE 500H 4-Jan-20 BLACK PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P

MOES RAGING PLAYER 500X
MOE’S BLACK RAGE 5L

BW

WW

91 lbs

900 lbs

ADJ WW

717 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

1290 lbs 1305 lbs

• Raging Bull is one STOUT dude-a favourite of mine in the pen.
Thick topped, square hipped with great rib and explosive
muscle shape, he is one that will add a ton of value to a straight
Angus cowherd. Don’t discount his quality due to the fact he’s
horned-he was kept as a bull due to his very strong herd bull
attributes. Raging Bull was born a few days early, as are most of
the Steakhouse calves.
• Mothered by the 500X cow, a smaller framed black cow who is
a true blue producer, sending many bulls through the sale and
daughters working in our herd (a daughter is lot 22’s mother).
A cow we always admire for her udder quality, her smoothness,
volume, and productivity.
• Horned

24
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RF

MR

CAMDEN 5E

CA-PG1229820 CCCO 5E 15-Jan-17
RED POLLED PUREBRED

WS BEEF KING W107

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

CDI MS TOP GUN 5U
MRL 73A

MISS CAMDEN 29C

CAMDEN MISS RAGU 31A

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

72 lbs

742 lbs

708 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

3.07

1206 lbs

• Rimmer has exceeded our expectations
as a true blue calving ease bull; but
unlike many calving ease bulls, the
Rimmer calves grow after they are born.
Rimmer is a cherry red, smooth made
bull who breeds extremely well. We
turn him into the heifer pen and he gets
the majority of the heifers. 9 Rimmer
sons are in the sale this year, one of the
larger sire groups.
• Rimmer calves are born easily and jump
up to suck right away which is a huge
plus with calving heifers. The calves
aren’t huge framed, however some of
the Rimmer son’s have performed as
well as pen mates raised by mature
cows, which is impressive. Rimmer
calves are ALWAYS docile when handled.
• We are calving the first Rimmer
daughters this spring-they are moderate
framed with lots of middle and volume.
They also look to be setting down level
tidy udders with short teats.

Sire of lots 53 - 61 & 66

53

MOES

SOUTHERN COMFORT 376H
CA-PG1335671 MOE 376H 10-Jan-20
RED Polled PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

MISS CAMDEN 29C
DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES SAWED OFFVENOM 376F
MOES SAWED OFF SHOTGUN

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

86 lbs

920 lbs

812 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.54

• Southern comfort is a very
interesting individual-with a
huge spread between birth and
weaning, combined with his
stoutness, mass, big wide top,
and big bulging muscles, he is
sure to work in many situations.
A bull that is definitely keeping
up with his bigger penmates.
• Mothered by a beautiful Venom
first calver-she is a lighter red
cow with udder quality 2nd to
none, yet with lots of milk. This
heifer was always with her calf,
loving him and feeding him
and it shows, weaning him off
at 920 lbs. Maternal power
here, she is a maternal sister
to lot 33.

1481 lbs 1408 lbs
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54

MOES

CROSSBOW 313H

CA-PG1333961 MOE 313H 29-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

MISS CAMDEN 29C
WFL AMMUNITION 8B

MOES BLACKROCK AMMO 313F
MOES BLACKROCK SERENITY

BW

WW

94 lbs

845 lbs

802 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.51

55

MOES

ADJ WW

• Crossbow is a hairy red Rimmer
son with tons of rib, top, and
middle. A bull that is free
moving and keeping up with
the big boys in the pen. He will
add maternal value, as well as
pounds to his offspring. A good
haired, big footed bull.
• Mothered by a big framed,
big volume black Ammo first
calver. She was trying to have
this calf but he had a foot
back-we straightened his foot
out and didn’t even get the
chain on, and she had pushed
him out across the barn. She
did a tremendous job on her
1st calf, weaned him off a big
845 lbs., and came in, in really
nice shape. Her full sister is the
mother to lot 21, part of the
Blackrock cow family.

1488 lbs 1322 lbs

JAMES BOND 246H
CA-PG1330991 MOE 246H 15-Jan-20
RED POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

MISS CAMDEN 29C
TYMARC CHIEF 48D

MOES HARRY CHIEF 246F
MOES RANCH TOM 247C

BW

91 lbs

860 lbs

778 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.37

26

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

1428 lbs 1351 lbs

• James Bond is a smooth fellow,
stealthy, and likes the ladies.
He is a heavy haired bull with
good thickness over his top
and enough depth of rib and
flank. Bond will add value to
a pen of heifers, and may even
add some chrome.
• Mothered by a moderate,
brockle-faced, Chief daughter.
She is extremely tidy uddered,
to the point where I thought
she had very little milk. But,
she was always fussing over
Bond and from the looks of him
and his big weaning weight of
860 lbs., I think her milk was
more than adequate. Excellent,
blaze-faced, productive cow
family.

Silver Smith Farms
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MOES

GINGER BEEF 173H

CA-PG1334134 MOE 173H 18-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

BW

MISS CAMDEN 29C
TYMARC CHIEF 48D

MOES CHIEF DIVINE 173F
MOES RED DIVINE 273P

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

81 lbs

765 lbs

704 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.04

1206 lbs 1137 lbs

• Ginger Beef is a calving ease prospect through and through.
Smooth, long spined with excellent neck extension, combined
with the low birthwt of 81 lbs., he could be used in a few different
situations. Dark red in color and super mellow, Ginger Beef will
never be a power bull, but should calve easy and produce good
productive daughters.
• Mothered by a direct daughter of the great 273T cow-a cow we
thought highly enough of to flush. We have several daughters
of the 273T cow and they are big volume cows with excellent
udder structure.

57

MOES

PLAYOFF 852H

CA-PG1334129 MOE 852H 25-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

BW

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

MISS CAMDEN 29C
TYMARC CHIEF 48D

88 lbs

845 lbs

789 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

MAPPINS RASMARETTO 85B

3.45

MOES RASPBERRY 852F

1378 lbs 1243 lbs

• Playoff is a cherry red, smooth made, moderate framed bull with
depth of body and a good square hip. A very attractive package
that will catch your eye in the pen, he has good numbers to work
in a variety of situations.
• Mothered by a dark red Chief daughter-extremely tidy uddered,
deep chested first time mom who did a nice job on this calf. 852F
is a maternal sister to lot 34, cow family with a lot of longevity.

58

MOES

BOTTLE ROCKET 175H

CA-PG1333295 MOE 175H 14-Feb-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

MISS CAMDEN 29C
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES ROCKET LAUNCHER 175F

BW

WW

91 lbs

815 lbs

819 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.62

ADJ WW

1365 lbs 1183 lbs

MAPPINS ROCKET LAUNCHER

• Bottle Rocket is another big haired, cherry red bull, who patterns
closely to his sire-long spined with good neck extension in a
moderate frame. With an excellent spread from birth to weaning
he should work on 2nd calvers to calve easy, without losing grow.
• Mothered by a moderate framed WFL 10Z daughter who is hairy,
deep sided and milked well. Her mother is a foundation cow
in our herd and is the mother to lot 9. Good cow power in this
mid-February bull.
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59

MOES

PAINKILLER 617H

CA-PG1334026 MOE 617H 15-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

MISS CAMDEN 29C
SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES SALSA BROOKS

BW

WW

83 lbs

830 lbs

752 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.25

MOES SALSA BOMB 615U

ADJ WW

1386 lbs 1275 lbs

• Painkiller has been a favourite Rimmer calf of mine all along. Dark
red, deep bodied, wide topped with a good hip. With a mere 83 lb.
birthwt, he came into the world small, but still weaned off at 830
lbs. With Brooks as a grandsire and a powerful cow family backing
him up, replacement females will be his specialty.
• Mothered by a favorite first time mom-she is big volumed, broody,
and excellent uddered with a good foot. This cow is a maternal
sister to lot 10, and stems back to the old matriarch, 51K. Definitely
cow power and maternal strength in this bull.
• Scurred

60

MOES

VERTIGO 15H

CA-SG1333296 MOE 15H 26-Jan-20 RED POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

MISS CAMDEN 29C
DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES RANCHIN VENOM 15F

BW

WW

83 lbs

810 lbs

762 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.32

ADJ WW

1247 lbs 1149 lbs

MOES DIVINE RANCH 150X

• Vertigo is a light red, hairy, good footed, extremely docile bull
who is moderate in stature. He won’t be the biggest bull on sale
day, but he has excellent structure and is backed by a very good
cow family-great spread on numbers with an 83 lb. birtwt, and
posting a weaning of 810 lbs.
• Mothered by a moderate framed, super smooth made Venom first
calver. I really appreciate the mothering ability of this heifer, as
she had excellent instinct. Her udder structure is truly beautiful,
and look for this in Vertigo’s daughters.
• Scurred

RF

HART

STATE OF WAR 056C

CA-BPG1180101 MRL 056C 21-Feb-15 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

FBFS WARSAW 068W

WELSH’S WARSAW 312Z

WELSHS ROSIE 102W
SKORS BLACK ENTICER 287Y

HART MISS 102A

HART MISS X534

• After seeing some SoW progeny, we decided to incorporate some
of his genetics by breeding some heifers to him through AI. He is
a Homo Black, calving ease bull with fantastic spread from birth
to weaning.
• Calves come small, unassisted, with lots of vigor at birth.
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61

MOES

EYE CANDY 521H
CA-BPG1330998 MOE 521H 15-Jan-20
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

WELSH’S WARSAW 312Z

HART STATE OF WAR 056C
HART MISS 102A
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES ROCKSOLID 521F

MAPPINS ROCKSTAR 52X

• Eye Candy is a very smooth
made, calving ease, black bull
with a perfect blaze face. We
bred a handful of red blaze
faced heifers to State of War
to incorporate some new
genetics, as well as get that
highly sought after black blaze.
The SoW calves are born very
easy with lots of vigor.
• Mothered by a moderate
framed red Blaze faced cow,
who is deep sided and very
maternal. She was mothered
by the 52X cow, and again goes
back to the old 51K cow family.
Maternal power and longevity.
HOMO POLLED HETERO BLACK
BW
WW
ADJ WW

62

MOES

82 lbs

830 lbs

751 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.25

1317 lbs

1241 lbs

STATESIDE 992H

CA-BPG1334025 MOE 992H 10-Jan-20
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

WELSH’S WARSAW 312Z

HART STATE OF WAR 056C
HART MISS 102A
MOES BALLISTICS 310D

MOES BLACK FIRE 992F

MOES BLACK FIRE 982B

BW

WW

82 lbs

840 lbs

749 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.23

ADJ WW

• Stateside has been fun to watch
develop. Born early at 82 lbs.,
he was small but feisty at birth.
Fast forward to weaning, when
he walked across the scale at
840 lbs. He has as excellent
haircoat, deep chested and
big middled. Stateside could
be used in a variety of ways,
and if you like EPD’s, he’s got a
pretty good set.
• Mothered by a moderate
framed Ballistics daughter,
who is a black blaze faced
cow. She is big middled, hairy,
good uddered and big footed.
We wish we had more of these
Ballistics daughters as they are
going to be really good bull
producers.

1363 lbs 1292 lbs
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63

MOES

MARINE 48H

CA-BPG1330982 MOE 48H 28-Jan-20 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

WELSH’S WARSAW 312Z

HART STATE OF WAR 056C

HOMO POLLED
WW
ADJ WW

BW

HART MISS 102A
WESTFALL VOYAGER 721P

MOES VOYAGER MUNNITIONS 48F
MOES SUPERIOR MUNNITION 481D

89 lbs

745 lbs

712 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.08

1243 lbs 1113 lbs

• Marine is a State of War son that is a calving ease bull with a stacked
pedigree. Smaller in stature, but wide topped, big middled and
smooth fronted, Marine calves should be born easily and just
get up and go.
• Mothered by a small Voyager first calver, who is long bodied,
very feminine, with an extremely tidy udder. This is an outcross
pedigree for many of our repeat customers. This cow’s mother,
grandmother, and great grandmother are all here in production;
all are good footed, good uddered, deep bodied, broody, hardworking matrons.
• Gestation 292 days.

64

MOES

ALIBI 631H

CA-BPG1334029 MOE 631H 15-Jan-20 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

WELSH’S WARSAW 312Z

HART STATE OF WAR 056C
HART MISS 102A
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES GEORGIA 631F

MAPPINS GEORGIARANCH 613W

BW

WW

73 lbs

790 lbs

717 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.1

ADJ WW

1261 lbs 1220 lbs

• Alibi is another smooth made calving ease prospect sired by State
of War. With a mere 73 lb birthwt, short gestation, and calving
ease EPD of 12.7, he may work in the heifer pen. Alibi is a long
spined bull with depth of rib and lots of hair.
• Mothered by a hard working, red blaze faced 1st calver who
mothered this calf with all she had. She is a moderate framed
cow with excellent udder attachment.
• Gestation 281 days.

65

MOES

STATE OF RAGE 141H

CA-BPG1334137 MOE 141H 23-Jan-20 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

WELSH’S WARSAW 312Z

HART STATE OF WAR 056C
HART MISS 102A
DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES BLACKBERRY RAGE 141F
MOES BLACKBERRY RAGE 140W

BW

WW

95 lbs

835 lbs

778 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.38

ADJ WW

1344 lbs 1261 lbs

• State of Rage is another moderate made SoW son who is getting
better and better every day. Good haired, long bodied, with
enough thickness to add pounds and performance. He also has
some great maternal longevity in his background, with great
udders, and excellent feet.
• Mothered by a Venom first calver, she did a good job on her first
try, weaning him off at 835 lbs., and still breeding back early. The
old 140W cow, (maternal grand dam) is still producing and in great
shape. Excellent cow family.
• Gestation of 289 days.
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BLACK N BLUE 846H
CA-BPG1333293 MOE 846H 5-Jan-20
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E

MISS CAMDEN 29C
BLI DARK WHISKEY 659D

BLI UPPER CLASS 846F

BLI UPPER CLASS 647D

BW

WW

95 lbs

915 lbs

796 lbs

WPDA

ADJ YW

Jan 16 Wt

3.45

ADJ WW

• Black N Blue has always been a
standout of the Rimmer calves.
Born to a smaller stature cow
from SIBL Simmentals, Blue has
done nothing but grow since
the day he was born. Long,
smooth and full of muscle, a
bull that will add pounds and
not give up maternal power.
• Mothered by a small framed,
good footed, ver y tidy
uddered first calver, who did
a tremendous job on her first
calf. She weaned off over 75%
of her body weight, and is
bred back early. She is a super
docile cow, and with this kind
of production, a very welcome
addition to our herd.

1279 lbs 1251 lbs

We won the mother to Black N Blue in a fundraising raffle as a heifer calf from SIBL/CLAY Simmentals. When she came to us, we decided we would ‘pay it forward’
and that her first calves’ proceeds would go towards charity, or an organization in need. The proceeds from Black N Blue will be shared between 2 worthy
organizations: a portion will be donated to the Sullivan Lake West Ag Society, as all of their fundraising functions have had to be cancelled this past year due
to Covid-we value our Ag Society and their contribution to our community. The remainder of the proceeds will be donated to the Diabetes Research Institute
Foundation Canada (DRIFCan). Type 1 Diabetes has impacted our family and so many other families greatly, and we would like to help fund the research to find the
cure-they are close! PLEASE FEEL FREE TO BID ONE EXTRA TIME TO OWN A GREAT BULL, AND SUPPORT TWO VERY WORTHY CAUSES.

Thank you to our valued 2021 customers:
Christensen Land & Cattle, Edgerton, AB*
Darryl Friesen, Bentley, AB*
KSL Simmentals, Beaverlodge, AB*
Lyster Brothers, Mayerthorpe, AB*
Demsey Land & Cattle Co Ltd., Edgerton, AB*
Blushrose Simmentals, SK
Kruppi Ranch, Hanna, AB*
Veteran Farming Co., Veteran, AB*
Randy Valstar, Rocky Mountain House, AB*
Bernie Radke, Halkirk, AB*
Bigview Stock Farm Ltd., Coronation, AB*
NA Bar Cattle Co. Ltd., Viking, AB
Twisted Gate Cattle Co., Mannville, AB
Rocking Heart Range Ltd., Czar, AB*
MAC 5 Ranching Ltd., Brock, SK
Coppock Legacy Farms Ltd., Castor, AB*
Mashon Ranches, Hanna, AB*
Jace Poffenroth, Bentley, AB*
Derrick Burgemeister, Hanna, AB*
Cory MacMillian, Youngstown, AB*
Jim Groundwater, Endiang, AB
Charlie Stoltz, Coronation, AB*
Greg & Cindy Standing, Hanna, AB*
KD Simmentals/SIBL CLAY Simmentals, Jenner, AB
Gadsby Colony, Gadsby, AB
SAJ Simmentals/Tim McVicar, Edam, SK
Jason Burgemeister, Hanna, AB*
Kirk & Suzanne Sorensen, Endiang, AB*
Saskalta Farms Ltd., Oyen, AB*
Bar 3J Ranching, Byemoor, AB*
Cheshire Farm, Elnora, AB
Lazy HE Ranch, Czar, AB*
Carter Renschler, Castor, AB
Terra James, Castor, AB*
FM Livestock, Bentley, AB*
Rodney Yates, Byemoor, AB*
Doug & Kathrine Standing, Hanna, AB*
Greg & Amanda Jackson, Gadsby, AB
Spring Lake Simmentals, Daysland, AB
Addison Charbonneau, Halkirk, AB*
Naco Farms Ltd., Cereal, AB*
HarvieCrest Cattle Co., Olds, AB
* denotes repeat customers
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Thank you to our Major Sponsors

Terms & Conditions

Terms: The terms of this sale are cash or cheque payable at par at sale
location unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made previous
to the sale. The right of property shall not pass until after settlement is
made. All settlements must be made with the clerks of the sale before
any cattle
will be released. Payment due in Canadian Dollars.
Bid: Every animal consigned to the sale must be sold by auction. No
private sales will be allowed except as otherwise provided for in the terms
and conditions. No by-bidding will be permitted. Each animal will be sold
to the highest bidder.
Disputes: In some cases of disputes, bidding will be reopened between
the parties involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the person
from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid.The auctioneer’s decision
in such matters will be final.
Purchaser’s risk: Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon
as sold. Animals will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable
length of time.
Announcements: Announcements from the auction block will take
precedence over the printed matter in the catalogue. Bidders are therefore
cautioned to pay attention to any such announcements.
Certificate of registry: The proper registration or recordation paper, as
the case may be, will be duly transferred and furnished to the buyer for
each animal after the settlement has been made.
Breeders Guarantee: Should any bull fifteen months of age or older fail
to prove a natural breeder after being used on cows known to be breeders
and free of any venereal disease, the buyer shall report in writing to the
seller and provide a report of a complete examination by a qualified
veterinarian. This notification shall be provided to the seller no later than
four (4) months following the date of purchase or six (6) months after the
bull has reached fifteen (15) months of age, whichever is later. The buyer
shall return the bull to the seller at the buyer’s expense. The seller shall
have the opportunity to have the bull examined by the veterinarian of his

choice. In the instance of a fertility re-test by the seller the bull must weigh
the same or more than his posted adjusted 365-day weight. If the bull falls
short of his weight then he must be reconditioned to meet the weight and
then re-tested. The seller will then have 45 days to prove this bull a breeder.
If this bull proves to be a satisfactory breeder, the bull shall be returned
to the buyer. In the event the seller fails to prove the bull a satisfactory
breeder the buyer has the option to either accept a replacement F.O.B.
the seller’s ranch or a credit equal in value to the actual purchase price. No
incidental expenses such as feed, vet charges, interest, etc. will be charged
by either party. In no event shall the seller be responsible for reimbursing
more than the purchase price. All warranty and responsibility is limited to
replacement of the bull in question and is acknowledged by the buyer as
a condition of sale.
No guarantee is given that the semen collected from the bull will be
suitable for freezing and/or artificial insemination. Once the bull is in
buyer’s possession, the Seller provides no guarantee to cover health issues
which may include but are not limited to: illness, disease, malnutrition,
injury or death. Exception to guarantee: In cases where the animal is
subject to any hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques after the
sale, the guarantee shall be null and void.
Bull Semen retention: Mappin Simmentals reserve the right to collect
semen on any bull sold for in herd use. This semen will be collected at the
buyer’s convenience and at the seller’s expense.
Accidents: Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety
and comfort of buyers, neither the Sales Management, Auctioneer, or
Sellers assume any responsibility in this manner and disclaims any liability
legal or otherwise in the event of the accident or loss of property.
Rights and obligations: The above terms and conditions shall constitute
a contract between the buyer and the seller and equally binding to both.
Resale of animals following purchase in this sale shall constitute a separate
transaction the rights and obligations of the two parties connected
thereto are not covered by the terms and conditions of this sale.

